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Just Two Weeks Until An Evening With Icons Event 
 
The Friends of the Texas Medical Center Library will host their annual fundraiser, An Evening With 
Icons: Honoring Dr. Denton Cooley and Dr. James “Red” Duke, On Thursday, February 16, 
2012. The Friends of the Texas Medical Center Library are privileged and honored to celebrate the 
global contributions of Dr. Cooley and Dr. Duke. 
Proceeds will benefit the Texas Medical Center Library print and electronic collections.  An Evening 
With Icons is chaired by Herbert L. Fred, MD, MACP. 
To purchase tickets for the event visit: http://www.library.tmc.edu/specialevents/index.html 
or contact Alisa Hemphill at: 713.799.7105 or via e-mail: alisa.hemphill@exch.library.tmc.edu 
For more information about the event, contact friends@exch.library.tmc.edu or call 713.799.7141 
Visit us in Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/events/261690593885318/ 
NOTE: A limited number of tickets priced at $ 75.00, will be available for purchase beginning 
Wednesday, February 8, 2012 for students at the Texas Medical Center academic institutions. 
Tickets must be purchased by 5:00 pm on Monday, February 13, 2012 at the library’s 
Circulation Desk. 
Students must present proof of current enrollment when purchasing tickets.  
Questions? Contact MJ Figard, 713.799.7141 mj.figard@exch.library.tcm.edu  
 
The TMC Library will close at 2:00 PM on Thursday, February 16, 2012 for the Friends 
of the Texas Medical Center Library fundraising event. 
Phone, chat and e-mail reference services will be available from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm on that day. 
 
Contact the Reference Department by phone 713.799.7161, e-mail: reference.librarian 
@exch.library.tmc.edu or via chat at: http://www.library.tmc.edu/ask/chat.html 
 
Regular hours resume on Friday, February 17. 
 
The TMC Library will be open on Monday, February 20 from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. in 
observance of President’s Day. 
Reference services will not be available. Regular hours resume on Tuesday, February 21. 
 New and Improved Wi-Fi Access at the Library 
The TMC Library has redesigned and installed an improved Wi-Fi network. This network will provide 
better coverage and faster connectivity. 
Next time you access the library’s Wi-Fi, change the wireless network ID to The TMC Library. 
Communications in the new network are encrypted so when connecting for the first time you will be 
asked to enter a password. See Library staff for password information. 
The previous Wi-Fi network HAMTMCL will be phased out in a few months. 
Questions? Contact the Reference Department by phone 713.799.7161, e-mail: reference.librarian 
@exch.library.tmc.edu or via chat at: http://www.library.tmc.edu/ask/chat.html 
 
STAT!Ref Going Mobile 
You can now access STAT!Ref using your mobile device. To activate this feature, go to STAT!Ref 
click the “Preferences” link located on top of the Stat!Ref page, and log into your account. Once in 
your individual account, click "Temporary Log-in Account," and follow directions. Please note that, 
although more devices are being added, an app for your device may not be available just yet.  
Also please note that at present, mobile access must be renewed every 90 days. Once your mobile 
account is established, you will not need to log in with TMC Library to use mobile STAT!Ref. 
Contact the Reference Department by phone 713.799.7161, e-mail: reference.librarian 
@exch.library.tmc.edu or via chat at: http://www.library.tmc.edu/ask/chat.html if you have any 
questions. 
 
Spring Lecture Series on E-Science 
 
Need to learn more about E-Science?  The Scholarly Communications Group is sponsoring a series 
of free lectures at the BioScience Research Collaborative (BRC) Building, Room 202, located at 
6500 Main Street and University Boulevard (just a few minutes’ walk from the TMC). 
 
The E-Science series will focus on the following topics: 
 
Data Management Policies and Issues with Life Science Data on February 21, from 
12:00 - 1:00  by Michelle Malizia, Associate Director, National Network of Libraries of 
Medicine, South Central Region.   
 
Overview of Data Management Planning Tools on March 7, 12:00-1:00 by Michelle Reilly, Head 
of Digital Services, University of Houston (* this lecture will be held at Rice University’s Duncan 
Hall, Room 1070). 
 
Compliance:  E-Science Mandates and Policies on April 4, 12:00-1:00 by Sarah White, Director of 
the Office of Sponsored Research, Rice University. 
 
Data Governance: Understanding the Issues and Rights Associated with your Digital Data April 
25, 12:00-1:00 by Geneva Henry, Executive Director of the Center for Digital Scholarship, Rice 
University 
 
Lectures will be casual brown bag sessions with plenty of time for Q&A. Bring your lunch, 
drinks and cookies will be provided. 
RSVP at:  digitalcommons@exch.library.tmc.edu 
Sponsored by: the Rice/TMC/UH Scholarly Communications Group
 
New Library Journal Subscriptions  
American Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene and Journal of the National 
Comprehensive Cancer Network are two new journal subscriptions acquired by the library.  
 
The American Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene is the leading international journal in 
tropical medicine. Content includes original scientific articles and cutting-edge science covering new 
research, with an emphasis on laboratory science and the application of technology in the fields of 
tropical medicine, parasitology, immunology, infectious diseases, epidemiology, basic and molecular 
biology, virology and international medicine. Full text archives are available back to the first issue 
published in 1921. 
The Journal of the National Comprehensive Cancer Network provides the latest information about 
best clinical practices, oncology outcomes, and new research initiatives. JNCCN features updates on 
the NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology™, review articles elaborating on guideline 
recommendations, and health services and clinical research papers. JNCCN's goal is to improve the 
quality of cancer care by addressing oncology practice for all disease stages and presentations. 
Content covers the entire spectrum of oncologic health care, from prevention and screening to 
treatment and supportive care. Full text is available from the first issue published in 2003. 
To access these journals, visit the library website at: http://www.library.tmc.edu/ click under Find 
Library Materials and select Journals.  
Questions? Contact the Reference Department by phone 713.799.7161, e-mail: reference.librarian 




February 2012 Library Classes  
 
PubMed - Basic  
Wednesday, February 8 
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
 
RefWorks  
Wednesday, February 15 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
 
Nursing Research Resources  
Wednesday, February 22 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 
PubMed - Basic  
Tuesday, February 28 
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
 
Classes are free and are offered in the Library classroom.  
 
To view the complete schedule and to register, check the Library web site: 
http://resource.library.tmc.edu/cf/cls/index.cfm 
 
The Insider Express communicates Library news to our users and the Texas Medical Center 
community. To subscribe or to be removed from this list, please send a message to: 
liblines@exch.library.tmc.edu
 
